Want to turn that passion into a career?

The PRTM department has a **NEW** academic track for people interested in turning their love for sports into an exciting career.

**SPORTS TRACK COURSES**

- **PRTM 3610** - Recreational Sport Facility and Venue Management
- **PRTM 3090** - Behavioral Concepts in Parks, Recreation and Tourism

Choose **EITHER:**

- **PRTM 3600** - Recreation and Amateur Sport Management
- **PRTM 4410** - Commercial Recreation

One or more three-credit 3000/4000-level PRTM or YDP course related to sport management.

Options include:

- **PRTM 3470** - Sport Tourism
- **PRTM 3620** - Programming Trends in Sport
- **PRTM 3650** - Community Sport Practicum
- **PRTM 3670** - Intercollegiate Athletics Practicum
- **PRTM 4230** - Adaptive Sports and Recreation
- **PRTM 4530** - Sports Information and Event Management
- **PRTM 4540** - Trends in Sport Management
- **YDP 3200** - Youth Development in Sport and Physical Activities

---

**FAST FACTS**

- PRTM has an easy and straightforward transfer process that strives to keep you on track for graduation.

- In addition to the sports management core requirements, students have 12 additional credits that allow for flexibility based on their interests and career aspirations.

- In consultation with an advisor, students may pick additional PRTM courses - or courses across campus in Athletic Leadership, Sports Comm., Business and other related fields.

- A variety of minors can be seamlessly integrated into the curriculum without taking additional courses outside the 121-credit hour requirement for the degree.

---

FOR MORE INFORMATION Visit clemson.edu/prtm | Call 864-656-4560 | Email prtm@clemson.edu